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Abstract

While emerging digital health technologies offer researchers new avenues to collect real-

time data, little is known about current ethical dimensions, considerations, and challenges

that are associated with conducting digital data collection in research with minors. As such,

this paper reports the findings of a scoping review which explored existing literature to can-

vass current ethical issues that arise when using digital data collection in research with

minors. Scholarly literature was searched using electronic academic databases for articles

that provided explicit ethical analysis or presented empirical research that directly

addressed ethical issues related to digital data collection used in research with minors. After

screening 1,156 titles and abstracts, and reviewing 73 full-text articles, 20 articles were

included in this review. Themes which emerged across the reviewed literature included:

consent, data handling, minors’ data rights, observing behaviors that may result in risk of

harm to participants or others, private versus public conceptualizations of data generated

through social media, and gatekeeping. Our findings indicate a degree of uncertainty which

invariably exists with regards to the ethics of research that involves minors and digital tech-

nology. The reviewed literature suggests that this uncertainty can often lead to the preclu-

sion of minors from otherwise important lines of research inquiry. While uncertainty warrants

ethical consideration, increased ethical scrutiny and restricting the conduct of such research

raises its own ethical challenges. We conclude by discussing and recommending the ethical

merits of co-producing ethical practice between researchers and minors as a mechanism to

proceed with such research while addressing concerns around uncertainty.
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Introduction

Much has been written about the ethics of conducting research with minors, due in part to the

distinctive ethical issues that emerge when conducting research with this population [1, 2].

Similarly, there is an emerging body of literature about the ethics of research practices that

include digital data (sometimes characterized as ‘big data’) collection via digital technologies

(e.g., smartphones). However, the ethical dimensions, considerations, and challenges that are

associated with digital data collection in research involving minors remains unclear. Notably,

does research that involves the generation and/or collection of digital data among minors pres-

ent unique ethical challenges? What are those challenges and how might researchers best man-

age or mitigate the ethical dimensions and challenges within a digital technology context? This

scoping review explores existing literature to understand and anticipate the ethical issues asso-

ciated with collecting digitally derived research data with minors in addition to possible resolu-

tions that can be put forward based on the reviewed literature.

Minors and digital data

One challenge worth noting at the outset of this review is that there is no consensus as to the

definition of a minor; two broad approaches could therefore be adopted for present purposes

[3, 4]. The first defines a minor as any child who has not reached the age of majority, generally

thought to be under the age of 18. The problem with this definition is that the age of majority

varies by jurisdiction. Two notable documents which have been extremely influential in

research ethics to the extent that many countries base their regulations on their guidelines, the

Declaration of Helsinki [5] and the International Ethical Guidelines for Health-related Research
Involving Humans [6], discuss age of majority and minors’ participation in research.

For example, within the North American context, the age of majority is 18 in some Cana-

dian provinces like Ontario, Alberta, and New Brunswick, and 19 in other Canadian provinces

like British Columbia, Nova Scotia, and the territory of Nunavut. Similar to Canada, in the

United States, the age of majority also varies by state. In some U.S. states like Colorado, Idaho,

and Minnesota the age of majority is 18, in others like Alabama and Nebraska it is 19, and in

Mississippi it is 21. Within a European context, the age of majority in all EU Member States is

18 except for Scotland where it is 16 [7]. Additionally, the age of majority may depend on con-

text. For example, in the Canadian province of Ontario, the age of majority is 18, but Ontario

legislation dictates that one has to be 19 to purchase alcohol, suggesting that, in the context of

alcohol purchases, an 18-year-old is a “minor”. Further, in some EU Member States, a minor

will gain full legal capacity if they are married or become pregnant before reaching the age of

majority [7], suggesting that, in the context of a marital contract or pregnancy, a minor can

become an adult with full legal capacity even if they are under 18.

The second approach to defining a minor is based on capacity. This is consistent with estab-

lished ethical guidelines which build on the Declaration of Helsinki [5] and the International
Ethical Guidelines for Health-related Research Involving Humans [6] such as the Tri-Council
Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans [8]. According to the Tri-
Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans, if a child is “mature

sufficiently to decide on their own behalf (subject to legal requirements), the researcher must

seek the children’s autonomous consent in order for their participation to continue” [8]. For

our purposes, it is not necessary that we resolve this issue, as our interest is in how others have

addressed the issue of digital data collection in research with minors. As identified in Table 1

below, we adopted a broad approach, using keywords in our search intended as over-inclusive.

A second challenge worth noting is specifying what exactly is meant by “digital data”. For

our purposes, while there may be overlap with what is otherwise termed ‘big data’—defined by
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the volume, variety, complexity, speed and value of the data—we broadly define digital data as

electronic data or information however collected [9]. As Lupton notes: “People’s interactions

online, their use of mobile and wearable devices and other ‘smart’ objects and their movements

in sensor-embedded spaces all generate multiple and constant flows of digital data, often about

intensely personal actions and preferences, social relationships and bodily functions and

movements” [10]. It is in this data that our review is primarily interested.

Methods

A multi-disciplinary research team was established to undertake this scoping review, with

expertise in computer science, digital health, ethics, law, and public health. The scoping review

was conducted according to Arksey and O’Malley’s [11] five stage framework which included:

1) identifying the research question/s; 2) identifying relevant studies; 3) selecting relevant stud-

ies; 4) charting the data; 5) aggregating, summarizing, and reporting the results. The research

team consulted a research librarian who refined the initial search strategy and recommended

databases to search given the context, subject, and population of interest.

Literature search

To address the research question, scholarly literature was searched using four categories of

keywords: ethical issues, digital data collection, research, and minors (Table 1). While initially

considered, the search term ‘internet’ was purposefully excluded given the high volume of

irrelevant articles captured in the search; the term ‘internet’ is so ubiquitous that it was not

helpful to discriminate articles that addressed the purpose of the scoping review. Boolean

search operators “AND” and “OR” were used to combine keywords between and within cate-

gories. Searches were conducted in PubMed and Scopus databases.

Articles were eligible for inclusion if they: were written in English; discussed the context of

interest (i.e., research), subject of interest (i.e., digital data collection), population of interest

(i.e., minors), and provided an explicit ethical analysis or presented empirical research that

directly addressed ethical issues arising from the topic of interest (i.e., using digital data collec-

tion in research with minors). Upon completion of the search, duplicate articles were removed,

and search results were screened by title and abstract for eligibility. Screening of abstracts was

undertaken by a primary reviewer and confirmed by a second reviewer. Articles which passed

the abstract screening were then retrieved in full-text and further screened for eligibility by a

secondary reviewer and confirmed by two additional reviewers. Articles were summarized,

and characteristics were charted, including: author(s), year of publication, database source,

and ethical considerations. Reference lists of full-text articles were searched and eligible articles

charted. Articles were thematically coded through multiple iterative discussions among three

Table 1. Keywords for the academic literature search.

Ethical issues Digital Data Collection Research Minors

ethic� digital� research� kid�

moral� electronic� minor�

online adolescen�

biosensor teen�

drone millennial�

device child�

“social media” infant�

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237875.t001
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reviewers. A narrative account of key thematic findings is presented according to each identi-

fied theme.

Search strategy

The search strategy and results are summarized (Fig 1). Searching academic databases identi-

fied 1,170 abstracts, with 1,156 remaining following the removal of duplicates. Preliminary

screening of abstracts identified 73 articles for full-text screening, of which 20 articles met the

inclusion criteria. Hand searching reference lists did not identify any additional relevant arti-

cles, resulting in a total of 20 articles for inclusion in the scoping review.

Fig 1. Search strategy and results.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237875.g001
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Scholarly literature characteristics

The majority of articles included in the review were published after 2014 (n = 14, 70%) and

originated from the USA (n = 6, 30%), Australia (n = 6, 30%), and the UK (n = 3, 15%). More

than half were original research (n = 11, 55%), including five qualitative studies (5/11, 45%).

Overall, half of the articles (n = 10, 50%) focused on general ethical concerns with web- or

internet-based digital data collection methods. Five articles (n = 5, 25%) focused specifically on

the ethical concerns of using social media as a means of digital data collection. In general,

social media (n = 9, 45%) was the most popular means of digital data collection. Facebook

(n = 8/9, 88%) was the most popular platform identified, followed by Myspace (n = 3/9, 33%),

YouTube (n = 2/9, 22%), Skype (n = 1/9, 11%), and Twitter (n = 1/9, 11%). Touch-screen tech-

nology was the second most popular means of digital data collection identified (n = 6, 30%)

and included smartphones (n = 5/6, 83%) and tablets (n = 3/6, 50%). The remainder of digital

data collection means included online forums (n = 4, 20%), computers (n = 2, 10%), internet-

based surveys (n = 2, 10%), and an electronic health record system (n = 1, 5%). Of the partici-

pant samples described in the original research articles (n = 5), the majority age range of

minors was 14 years of age and under (n = 3). One study focused on minors between 14 and

17 years of age, while another study focused on minors between 7 and 17 years of age

(Table 2).

Results

The thematic analysis generated 6 themes that addressed ethical considerations regarding digi-

tal data collection in research with minors which included: consent, data handling, minors’

data rights, observing behaviors that may result in risk of harm to participants or others, pri-

vate versus public conceptualizations of data generated with social media, and gatekeeping.

Although these themes can generally be applied to any research that leverages digital data col-

lection, two out of the six themes, minors’ data rights and gatekeeping, warrant greater atten-

tion as they uniquely apply to conducting research when the population of interest is minors.

The following sections detail the ethical issues raised according to each theme. For purposes of

this review, the term minors is used interchangeably with any age descriptor identified in the

reviewed literature (i.e., child/ren, kid/s, teen/s, adolescent/s, infant/s).

Consent

Consent is an ethical requirement when conducting research with human participants. Gen-

eral principles of consent under policies that inform research practices like the Tri-Council Pol-
icy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans [8], mandate that an

individual’s consent must be given voluntarily and can be withdrawn at any time along with

their data or biological materials upon request should they choose to withdraw their participa-

tion. To make such a decision, policies like the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct
for Research Involving Humans recommend that consent be determined by an individual’s

decision-making capacity, that is, their ability “to understand relevant information presented

(e.g., purpose of the research, foreseeable risks, and potential benefits), and to appreciate the

potential consequences of any decision they make based upon this information” [8], rather

than relying on age.

Autonomy, or the capacity needed to appreciate and understand the relevant information

presented about a study in order to make an informed voluntary decision [8], is a necessary

condition for consent. When it comes to involving minors in research, consent can be

achieved in one of two ways: the researcher/s may obtain consent from the minor if it is deter-

mined that they have the capacity to make such an autonomous decision. Alternatively, the
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researcher/s may obtain consent from an authorized third party, like a parent or guardian, if it

is determined that the minor does not have the capacity to make such an autonomous deci-

sion. If consent is obtained by an authorized third party, then assent to participate in the pro-

posed research is sought from the minor. Consent by an authorized third party and assent are

both needed for participation in research where it has been determined that a minor lacks

autonomous decision-making capacity [8].

Numerous articles included in this review highlighted consent and assent as an ethical

imperative when using digital data collection in research with minors [12–18]. Given the

Table 2. Description of scoping review scholarly articles.

First author

(Year)

Geographical

location

Type of Scholarly

Article

Research focus Minor age

range

Means of digital data collection

Almeida

(2017)

Portugal Original research

(qualitative)

Minors’ use of digital devices at home and school 9–14 Desktop computer

Cleminson

(2015)

United States Report Use of social media in research with pediatric

populations

n/a Social media (Facebook, YouTube,

Skype)

Cowie (2017) New Zealand Original research Ethical framework for conducting research with

minors and ICTs

3.5–14 iPads, smartphone

Denissen

(2010)

Germany,

Sweden

Review Psychosocial consequences of minors’ internet use n/a Internet-based questionnaires

Donkin (2016) Australia Original research

(qualitative)

Minors’ use of virtual worlds/games (e.g.,

Minecraft)

5–12 Computer, laptop, iPad

Eagleson

(2017)

Canada Original research

(intervention)

Impact of mobile lifestyle intervention in

overweight and obese minors with congenital heart

disease

7–17 Smartphone

Fry (2014) Australia Original research

(qualitative)

Key informant views on the ethical concerns of

Australia’s new PCHER system around minors

n/a Personally controlled electronic health

record (PCEHR) system

Germain

(2018)

United Kingdom Review Uses, values, benefits, and ethical concerns of

online research methods with minors and adults

13–18 Online forums, social media

(Facebook, YouTube)

Henderson

(2012)

United Kingdom Case study Ethical issues in pediatric pain research with

minors

n/a Online message board, internet-based

therapy intervention

Henderson

(2013)

Australia Review Researchers’ strategies used to handle ethical issues

with research involving minors and social media

0–18 Social media

Hokke (2018) Australia Review Ethical issues in engaging parents and minors in

research online

0–18 Email, websites, online forums, social

media (Facebook, Myspace)

Kia-Keating

(2017)

United States Original research

(qualitative)

Ethical considerations for social media use in

community-based participatory research with

minors

n/a Smartphones, social media

Lunnay (2015) Australia Original research

(qualitative)

Social influences of drinking alcohol among

minors

14–17 Social media (Facebook)

Martin-Ruiz

(2018)

Spain Methodologies Ethical implications of minors’ data protection

rights with ‘smart toys’

2–3 Smart toys (with accelerometers,

pressure sensors, position sensors,

etc.)

Moreno (2008) United States Original research Ethical concerns when using social media for

research purposes

n/a Social media (Myspace, Facebook)

Parsons (2015) United Kingdom Original research Potential of digital technologies to support minors’

rights and decision-making in research

participation

n/a Touch screen technology (tablet,

smartphone)

Schwab-Reese

(2018)

United States Review Use of social media and internet-based

technologies for maltreatment research

n/a Online surveys, online forums, social

media (Twitter, Facebook)

Shapiro (2013) United States Report Ethical and regulatory challenges of researching

online educational games

n/a Social media (Facebook)

Spriggs (2009) Australia Original research Ethical issues of minors’ consent in cyber research n/a Social media (Myspace)

Standlee

(2017)

United States Methodologies Ethical concerns of conducting digital ethnography

with minors

n/a Smartphones, social media

(Facebook), blogs, online games

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237875.t002
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various geographical contexts of the research literature, the legal and ethical guidelines which

determined the authors’ approaches to using digital data collection with minors varied respec-

tively. Parsons [17] drew attention to digital data collection using digital technologies and the

implications of this for participant recruitment and obtaining participant consent. Parsons

[17] argued that digital technologies have the potential to support prospective participants’

autonomy, engagement, and decision making by: improving the accessibility of the research

information; increasing motivation to take part in the study; and enhancing competency to

inform decision-making. The author [17] further mentioned that digital technologies could be

leveraged to make participant recruitment more inclusive, especially for minors with physical

or learning disabilities. For example, using a laptop to present written text to prospective par-

ticipants could give researchers the ability to tailor font size and color, background color, sym-

bols, and computer-generated speech which can be paused, played, or slowed down, according

to a minor’s needs [17]. Touch interfaces, like a tablet, were also a way to enhance recruitment

and consent possibilities as they tended to be intuitive to users and did “not add unnecessary

complexity to the learning process” [17].

Cowie and Khoo [12] approached issues of consent when using digital data collection in

research with minors whereby minors are recognized as social actors and experts in their own

lives. To this end, they informed prospective minor participants of the research aims and pro-

cesses using multiple strategies to support minors’ decision to consent or dissent to participa-

tion in the research. They sent home a general newsletter about the study; created an

interactive website about the study and research team for minors and their parents to view and

discuss at home; and asked the minors’ teachers to explain the research aims in school [12].

Cowie and Khoo emphasized that once consent or assent is obtained from a minor participant

in any study, researchers should treat it as provisional, that is to say, “ongoing and dependent

on researcher-researched and inter-participant relationships. . .built upon sensitivity, recipro-

cal trust and collaboration” [12]. Treating consent as provisional and ongoing necessitates that

researchers assess participants’ voluntariness at each point of contact and remind them of their

right to withdraw their participation at any time [12].

Researchers [12, 17] also advocated for the use of digital technologies to facilitate the con-

sent process as they offer “possibilities for multimodal/multimedia communication that

improves the accessibility of research information beyond the inclusion of different fonts, for-

matting styles and images” [12]. For example, the use of digital video clips to recruit, inform,

and debrief minor participants in an interactive manner engaged participants more effectively

than a paper printout [12]. When considering the integral role and ethical imperative of

obtaining consent from minors, Cowie and Khoo emphasized that the “onus is on researchers

to use appropriate methods to achieve. . .consent in a way that scaffolds children’s understand-

ing and encourages and maintains their voluntary and positive participation” [12].

One scoping review conducted by Hokke et al. [19] which explored the ethical issues of digi-

tal data collection in research with minors (i.e., using the internet to recruit prospective partici-

pants for family and child research) also discussed the challenges of obtaining consent and

assent. In their review of research, they concluded that minor consent and parental consent was

more complex and ethically challenging when facilitated through online means, rather than face

to face interaction [19]. Many of the studies reviewed by the authors [19] noted that obtaining

consent through online means posed a risk that minors would fraudulently complete their

parents’ online consent form. To circumvent this risk, they [19] contacted prospective partici-

pants online, and then obtained verbal consent over the phone to assess parents’ and minors’

understanding of the research aims, procedures, and risks using back-questioning techniques.

Depending on the topic of interest, Hokke et al. [19] noted that waiving parental consent

might in fact be a methodological and ethical necessity. For example, two US studies waived
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parental consent out of ethical necessity [20, 21] to collect digital data from gay and bisexual

minors as they were considered to be at risk if they had to disclose their sexual identity to their

parents as part of the consent process. Further, where the law required parental consent for a

minor’s participation in research, researchers identified this as a possible deterrent for minors’

participation as some minors may be reluctant to ask their parents for permission [19].

Data handling

One ethical imperative about the use of digital data collection with minors that was consistent

throughout the reviewed literature was the importance of safeguarding data [8]. Safeguarding

practices mentioned by researchers in the current review included data encryption, storage

location, and secure server technology [14, 15, 22–24].

Some researchers [25] stressed that the various ethical issues at stake when handling digi-

tally derived data depended on whether the data was actively, or passively, collected. For

Schwab-Reese et al. [25], active data collection methods closely aligned with traditional data

collection methods as they consist of direct interaction with research participants, even if the

interaction is facilitated through electronic means [25]. Active data collection methods

required participants to actively engage in the data collection process; in direct conversation

with the researcher, or in responding to survey questions. For example, a researcher may ask a

series of questions in real-time through a social media app to which a participant can give an

immediate response. Alternatively, passive data collection methods aligned with secondary

data analysis as they do not require direct interaction with participants, but rather, aggregate

and analyze large sets of existing data [25]. For example, a researcher may monitor the number

of hours a participant spends on a certain app, like Twitter, and therefore does not need to be

in direct contact with the participant to collect that data in real-time.

Since a researcher would have direct contact with participants when using active data col-

lection methods, informed consent or assent processes follow suit as standard practice [25];

the participant would be made aware that whatever data they produced in that given research

context would be given over to the researcher for analysis. Examples of active digital data col-

lection methods include crowdsourcing (i.e., most commonly done through websites where an

open call for participation is issued for users to complete a short survey), or, online recruit-

ment (i.e., most commonly done through websites or social media). Using active digital data

collection methods in research with minors may not pose any additive ethical issues beyond

those mentioned earlier when considering consent/assent processes as well as the degree to

which the data are safeguarded through encryption, server technology, and storage location.

However, passive data collection methods proved to be more ethically challenging for

researchers [25] when considering users’ privacy expectations about their digital data. Since

passive data collection methods, according to Schwab-Reese et al. [25], are predicated on ana-

lyzing existing data, this means researchers may not have to necessarily seek out consent or

assent from users which could be considered ethically problematic (e.g., does the user consider

their digital data on a social media platform, like Twitter, private or public information?).

Methods of passive digital data collection include internet search queries (e.g., Google Search

Trends, which regularly updates a database of aggregated internet queries), forum postings

(e.g., as found on a website like Reddit, or social media platform like Facebook), or social

media user activity (e.g., analyzing Twitter users’ tweets, likes, retweets, use of certain hashtags,

etc.).

To address the ethical queries related to the use of passive digital data collection methods

with minors, researchers consulted guidelines from the Association of Internet Researchers

[26] that recommended consideration of the following: what constitutes ‘engaging with a
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human subject’; definitions of private and public space; and finally, tensions between regula-

tory and context specific ethical decision making [27].

Online forums and social media platforms offer vast research opportunities for publicly

available and passively collected data. On the surface, research processes required for ethical

research ‘engagement with a human subject’ would not seemingly apply to the collection of

publicly available online data. However, Schwab-Reese et al. noted that while passive data col-

lection studies typically dealt with “aggregated or de-identified data. . .recent research suggests

de-identified datasets often contain sufficient personal information to potentially identify indi-

viduals” [25]. Current recommendations for the ethical practice of online and publicly avail-

able passive data collection may exempt researchers from the customary oversight of an

institutional ethics review board or regulatory body. Instead, researchers are recommending

the establishment of “an external advisory committee to critically process the potential harms,

vulnerabilities, benefits, and so forth, even if the research does not directly engage with human

subjects and thus, does not explicitly require intuitional ethics review” [25]. They suggest this

may be best practice moving forward in order to deal with research that digitally collects “per-

son-based data without direct human contact” [25].

Ethical research practices pertaining to defining public and private space with respect to

digital data collection methods should “carefully consider the expectations of the individuals

who are creating the data” [25]. Different from active digital data collection methods, where

prospective participants would be informed as to how their digital data was to be used for

research purposes, this may not necessarily be the case with passive digital data collection

methods. For example, “the creator of a public blog or social media profile which is viewable

by anyone may have a lower expectation of privacy than in a private forum that requires log-in

by members” [25]. Therefore, if researchers seek to passively collect digital data from minor

participants, a combined approach of both active and passive data collection methods may be

appropriate to understand the privacy expectations of prospective participants (active) before

using their preexisting data or monitoring their behavior (passive).

Lastly, Schwab-Reese et al. acknowledged that “regulations are often intended to encourage

ethical research and practice, but when applied universally without consideration, regulations

may inadvertently restrict important, necessary research” [25]. With the increase of digital

derived data collection, Schwab-Reese et.al. concluded that “as technology-based research

moves forward, it will be important to establish firm ethical boundaries for some clearly

defined issues, while encouraging flexibility and situation-based ethical decision-making for

ethically grey areas” [25]. Ethical decision making on a case-by-case basis appears to be the

way forward when considering the multitude of grey areas that arise when involving minors in

research that uses digital data collection, whether active or passive in nature.

Benefits of using digital data collection were reported as an efficient, low cost, environmen-

tally friendly, and convenient way to engage with a diverse range of participants across geo-

graphical boundaries [28]. However, challenges of digital data collection methods included

technical aspects like data storage (servers) and security (encryption) measures, particularly as

they related to the collection of personal health information [23, 24, 28]. Two studies men-

tioned a law or regulation with respect to the handling of personal health information collected

through digital means [23, 24]. One study provided an extensive discussion related to neces-

sary actions taken to comply with Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection Act [29]

which safeguards the collection and use of personal health information [23]. Martin-Ruiz et al.

[24] reported on the use of the Data Protection Impact Assessment [30], a European regulation

which assesses a study’s potential risks to individual privacy [30]. In their report, the research-

ers addressed the six protection goals regarding the collection and use of participants’ personal

data [24] which included elements such as data availability, integrity, confidentiality,
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unlinkability, transparency, and intervenability [30]. As exemplified in both of these studies,

addressing the ethical issues associated with handling digital data took both regulatory bodies

and context-specific (personal health information) ethical decision making into consideration.

Minors’ data rights. The extent to which minors are included in discussions regarding

the dissemination of their digital data for research purposes, or the sharing of their digital data

with adult actors such as their parents or guardians generated through research, was frequently

flagged as an ethical issue by many [12, 13, 16, 18, 22, 24, 31]. The contemporary issue of

minors’ (digital) data rights is part of a much larger rights movement influenced by the estab-

lishment of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child in 1989 [13, 22]. Histor-

ically, minors have been framed as a marginal group, with little, if any, opportunity to weigh in

on matters (like research) that affect their social worlds [22]. The establishment of the conven-

tion signaled “the deconstruction of the protectionist paradigm of childhood [and] assigned

[minors] the right to be co-producers of science and involved in all stages of research on and

with them” [22] and consequently led to the emergence of childhood studies as a discipline.

Opportunities for minors to be consulted and included in decision making processes is recog-

nized by childhood studies’ scholars as a way to advance minors’ agency and autonomy within

the research landscape [13].

Another ethical consideration in relation to minors’ data rights included privacy expecta-

tions of their parents/guardians [18]. Cultural and legal practices tend to normalize parent/

guardian access to minors’ data held within government, healthcare or educational institu-

tions; as such, parents/guardians may expect to have access to minors’ data collected for

research purposes [18]. Drawing attention to minors’ data rights acknowledges their right to

privacy over their personal data, both in an online and offline context, along with the need to

obtain their consent in order to share their data with third party adult actors like their parents/

guardians [32].

Observing behaviors that may result in risk of harm to participants or

others

Three studies mentioned the ethical challenges of reporting risky behaviors, or potential

behaviors that could result in risk, when using digital data collection in research with minors

[15, 33, 34]. In general, conducting research with human participants “includes the risk of

observing or being informed about behavior that is illegal, amoral, immoral, or otherwise

illicit” [33], to which researchers have to determine a course of action. Using digital data col-

lection methods could potentially involve collecting information about minors’ online activity,

for instance on social media, which may fall outside of a research study’s objectives but none-

theless be considered as illegal, amoral, immoral, or otherwise illicit. Under ethical guidelines

like the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans such

instances are known as material incidental findings as “they are reasonably determined to have

significant welfare implications for the participant or prospective participant” [8].

Researchers [15, 33] highlighted the ongoing tension between existing laws and research

ethics when conducting social media related research with minors. One study recognized that

observing and responding to behaviors through social media which may harm participants or

others poses complex challenges for researchers as it may be hard to decipher the parties

involved (i.e., perpetrators, victims), the nature of the activity, or the proper contact to report

the activity to [33]. For example, if a minor participant disclosed to a researcher that they ille-

gally downloaded music through a social media platform, the researcher would need to decide

if they would notify the participant and report the illegal activity, even if it meant jeopardizing

their trust [33]. Similarly, researchers utilized the social media platform Facebook to contact
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under-aged women in Australia to explore the social influences of drinking alcohol [15]. Ethi-

cal challenges emerged for researchers regarding their responsibility to report incidents of ille-

gal, amoral, immoral, or otherwise illicit behavior (i.e., photographs of inappropriate

behaviors such as nudity, illegal activity) captured via online data collection against the prom-

ise of information confidentiality. Potentially reportable data was captured despite researchers’

caution to participants that “all information provided to the researcher would be treated in the

strictest confidence [unless] the researcher was legally obliged to disclose information related

to illegal activity if requested by relevant authorities” [15].

The ethical tension for researchers arises ‘in-between’ the requirement to disclose report-

able incidents while ensuring an ethical duty of participant confidentiality whereby informa-

tion obtained from a participant will remain confidential within and beyond a study [8]. While

a researcher’s promise of confidentiality is central to developing and maintaining trusting rela-

tionships with participants, it “must, at times, be balanced against competing ethical consider-

ations or legal or professional requirements that call for disclosure of information obtained or

created in a research context” [8]. Depending on the topic and objective of a study, “research-

ers are expected to be aware of ethical codes. . .or laws. . .that may require disclosure of infor-

mation they obtain in a research context” [8]. Breaching confidentiality by reporting

confidential information risks losing the trust built between researcher and participant, but in

some cases, it may be necessary in order to serve the greater good by protecting “the health,

life or safety of a participant or a third party, a community, or the general population” [8].

Digitally collected data highlights unique tensions for researchers to maintain the integrity

of the research purpose, to honor the confidentiality of participant information, and to disclose

reportable events. For example, researchers [34] had to weigh the costs of constraining partici-

pants’ photographic activity against their study’s goal of equity and empowerment. They con-

cluded that it was important “to allow youth to depict the reality of the challenges that they or

their community faced without necessary constraint” [34]. Navigating the risk of harm to par-

ticipants and their community proved to be complex as the authors realized minors often took

photos on their own mobile phones rather than the digital cameras provided to them and

uploaded the photos to their personal social media accounts to be shared on those platforms

[34].

Private versus public conceptualizations of social media

A large part of the reviewed literature discussed the ongoing debate of whether social media is

considered private or public domain when using digital data collection in research with minors

[13, 15, 19, 25, 33–37]. Many articles drew attention to the shifting nature of privacy within

digital spaces since “any information posted on the Internet [technically] enters a virtual public

space” [15] even if it is posted with the intention of remaining private to certain audiences.

Understandings of privacy depend on the context in which it is invoked as well as a user’s

expectations within that context. Since there is not a clear distinction between what is consid-

ered public and private domain within the internet, and social media more generally, main-

taining user privacy and limiting potential harm surfaced as key ethical challenges [15, 33, 35,

36].

When using social media for research purposes, one study recommended researchers edu-

cate and ensure that their participants understand the Terms of Service associated with the

social media site being used for the research project as it may lead to instances of public disclo-

sure [33]. Another study stated that it is the researcher’s responsibility to also learn the nuances

of the site’s privacy settings in order to inform their participants of the ways in which their

information will be handled and, to a certain extent jeopardized, since privacy settings are not
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always fail-safe [15]. It was also mentioned that researchers should consider the cultural norms

of the participants creating the data as well as the norms surrounding the social media plat-

form being utilized to gauge what privacy means within these specific contexts [25].

When considering the cultural norms of the participants involved in research with social

media, two studies recognized that “digital natives” [19], in other words, minors who are born

into digital environments and learn how to use digital technologies from a young age, may

conceptualize privacy differently than adults. For example, one article queried whether minors

disclose private information on social media “without understanding or considering the per-

manence or far-reaching nature of online content, and without intending for their information

to be used by others” [19]. While another mentioned that minors may disclose their private

information on social media out of “naivety or ignorance” [37] rather than an intended disre-

gard for their privacy and personal information.

Gatekeeping

By far the most acknowledged ethical issue pertaining to the use of digital data collection in

research with minors was gatekeeping by a parent/caregiver [12, 17, 19, 37], relevant stake-

holders like medical professionals or educators [14, 18, 31] and research ethics boards [23, 25,

33, 36, 38]. While the inherent power imbalance between minors and adult researchers within

the research context necessitates the need for gatekeeping by research ethics boards [12, 14], it

is important to note that “the power [parents have] as gatekeepers in the processes

of. . .research participation. . .should not be under-estimated” [17]. Parents/guardians ulti-

mately provide access to minor participants, and in some cases, consent for their participation.

Conducting research with minors, irrespective of data collection method, must account for

the triadic nature of the prospective research relationship which consists of the researcher,

minor, and gatekeeper. Ultimately, it is the gatekeeper who grants a researcher access to a

minor’s world [22]. Depending on the gatekeeper’s relationship to the minor, whether they are

a parent/guardian, educator, or REB member, a minor’s prospective participation in a study

will hinge on whether it is found to be in their best interest by these gatekeepers, and whether

these gatekeepers are willing to cooperate with a researcher to make the study happen. When

it comes to making decisions within the research context between adults, researchers, and

minors, one authors suggests that research “decision-making needs to be understood as part of

a discussion or dialogue between young people, parents/caregivers and the researchers” [17].

Discussion

The reviewed literature identified numerous ethical issues related to conducting digital data collec-

tion in research with minors which included: consent, data handling, minors’ data rights, observ-

ing behaviors that may result in risk of harm to participants or others, private versus public

conceptualizations of social media, and gatekeeping. While these ethical issues are pertinent to any

discussion of using digital data collection in research, whether they are specifically unique when

conducting such research with minors as the population of interest requires deeper consideration.

Although consent arose as a common theme among many of the studies, it is not an ethical

concern unique to research with minors. Consent is, at the very least, a minimum requirement

for research participation. Even so, seeking assent is not a unique ethical practice for research

with minors as its tenets of accountability, reciprocal trust, and consultation should be consid-

ered an ethical necessity for all populations involved in research. When using digital data col-

lection in research with minors, specifically within the context of social media, researchers

[33] highlighted the importance of maintaining an open dialogue, or as they called it, a dialogic
approach, throughout the research process. Following a dialogic approach with minors when
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using social media as an avenue for digital data collection allows researchers to assess minors’

feelings about their posts to social media and understandings of how published research will

“transform. . .their private information and interactions into public data” [33]. Maintaining a

continual dialogue with minor participants reaffirms the notion of provisional consent and

that minors’ participation and data can be withdrawn at any time upon request.

While data handling and ownership are not unique ethical challenges when conducting

research, they do warrant greater attention in a digital context. Since digital data encryption,

secure storage location, and access are all ethical challenges which equally apply to research

with minor and adult populations, the main ethical concern with data handling in this review

was the extent to which the digital environment creates concomitant opportunities for data

breaches. As noted by some researchers, “the very nature of the internet introduces security

and privacy issues, including potential privacy breaches through hacking and data corruption

during transfer” [23]. Given that security risks within a digital context are ever-present, a top

priority for researchers using digital data collection methods will be ensuring, as is possible,

that no manipulation, in other words hacking, happens during the transmission, encryption,

and storage of participants’ digital data [24].

Observing behaviors which assume risk, or may result in risk to participants or others, is a

conventional part of conducting research with human participants. While the reviewed litera-

ture acknowledged the ethical complexity of navigating such reporting in relation to partici-

pants’ social media data, deciphering what the activity is, what parties are involved, and

whether there is an authority that the activity is required to be reported to, are ethical issues

which can arise in any study with any population. As mentioned by some researchers, employ-

ing digital data collection methods warrants “an ongoing dialogue amongst researchers and

ethics committees and between researchers and participants around. . .dilemmas, as well as

processes to resolve them” [33]. They noted that the “constant evolution of technologies (such

as social media and search capabilities) and social practices to which they are put. . .means that

researchers and ethics committees are not necessarily equipped to understand the conse-

quence or implications of their research practice” [33]. Therefore, within each individual

research context that employs social media as a means to collect participants’ digital data, it is

important for researchers to understand the social media practices of their population and

approach dilemmas by applying all of the perspectives from those involved [33].

Varied conceptualizations of whether content shared through social media falls within the pub-

lic or private domain is an important ethical issue when examining digital data collection meth-

ods, however, it is not unique to conducting research with minors. Although some articles

claimed that digital natives may be naive or ignorant of social media privacy settings and the

implications of sharing private information within digital spaces, adult users face similar struggles.

With the rapid development, uptake, and variety of social media platforms across the globe,

nuances of handling one’s personal information online affects users of all ages, backgrounds, and

digital literacy levels; this is especially so given the lengthy and complex jargon of Terms of Service

agreements [33]. Researchers will not necessarily face more struggles when conducting research

with minors using digital data collection methods, such as social media, since users of all ages may

not understand the intricacies and shifting nature of online contexts to the same degree [39].

Managing minors’ data rights

Although minors’ data rights seems to point toward a unique ethical issue when conducting

research with minors using digital data collection, many of the issues raised can be extended to

other populations. For instance, weighing in on the treatment and dissemination of personal

data for research purposes can advance the agency and autonomy of any aged participant. This
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is especially so given that the figure of the child tends to be positioned as “exceptional. . .rather

than part of the wider frame of rights and the digital” [32]. While there may not be unique eth-

ical concerns, in that other populations also have their best interests dictated by others such as

the old, poor, or disabled, one might argue that where minors might differ is in their potential

to be involved with research decision-making [32].

Addressing gatekeeping in research involving minors and digital

technology

Institutional review boards, or research ethics boards (REBs), dictate the scope of any research

project for they are most concerned with risk mitigation [18]. Although REBs seek to reduce

potential harm to participants while preserving the potential benefits of a research endeavor,

they “can be a problematic gatekeeper for researchers, especially for those who are seeking to

conduct research in new and contentious areas like online spaces” [33]. Since there is an addi-

tive degree of uncertainty that invariably exists when considering research that involves

minors as well as digital technology, REBs themselves “may not even be equipped to best guide

ethical practices concerning these new areas of inquiry” [33].

Gatekeeping is a unique ethical issue concerning research with minors that involves digital

data collection. Considering that minors’ use of digital technology in general raises ambivalence

among adults, it is no surprise that minors’ participation in research with digital technologies

faces hypervigilant gatekeeping. As one author writes, research “decision-making needs to be

understood as part of a discussion or dialogue between young people, parents/caregivers and the

researchers” [17]. Perhaps the ethical issue at stake is not the population or topic of interest per se,

but rather, the way in which gatekeeping may impede research efforts that can provide opportuni-

ties for minors to inform and shape understandings of our uncharted digital environments.

Limitations

This review has several limitations. First, although the search strategy intended to be inclusive

with its terminology, there may be relevant articles that were not captured. For example, arti-

cles may have described the context, subject, and population of interest without using ‘ethic’ or

‘moral’ in their title or abstract. This limitation also extends to the hand searched reference

lists as only titles were screened for inclusion. Second, the search strategy was limited to arti-

cles written in English so work which may have contributed to this ethical discussion that was

written in another language was not included. Third, the search strategy did not focus on one

type of digital data to be collected (e.g., health data, screen-time data) which, if refined, could

have identified further ethical issues or gaps in the literature. However, this was intentionally

left outside of the scoping review search strategy as we were primarily concerned with the ethi-

cal issues of using digital data collection in research with minors, rather than the type of data

being collected through digital means.

Conclusion

As indicated at the outset of this review, our intention was to explore existing literature to

understand and anticipate the ethical issues associated with collecting digitally derived

research data with minors in order to forward any possible resolutions based on the reviewed

literature. The reviewed literature indicated that there was no difference in ethical issues when

collecting digitally derived research data with minors in comparison to other populations

except for gatekeeping. Gatekeeping is a unique ethical issue when collecting digitally derived

research data with minors given that it is both a necessary safety measure to ensure minors are

not taken advantage of within the research context and a potential barrier to minors’
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participation since digital technology is a contentious area of research. For our purposes, this

ethical conundrum begets the following question: if gatekeeping is a necessary barrier to

minors’ participation in research which specifically involves the collection of digitally derived

research data, how do we resolve this as researchers based on the reviewed literature? Our res-

olution to this conundrum is to suggest that researchers co-produce ethical practice with

minors.

At various points throughout the reviewed literature, it was continually suggested that any

ethical issue associated with digital data collection in research with minors may be best

addressed when minors are part of the research conversation and decision-making processes

[12,13, 16–18, 22, 24, 31, 33]. In this sense, co-producing ethical practice with minors is the

most respectable resolution to approaching ethical dilemmas in an area of research where the

technology itself, along with accompanying social practices, are constantly evolving. Co-pro-

ducing ethical practice in research which collects digitally derived research data from minors

could be addressed by implementing a Child and Youth Advisory Committee (CYAC) [37].

CYACs seek to balance children’s protection while supporting their participation in research

[40]. In particular, CYACs have been implemented in research with minors which addressed

similarly contentious topics including cyber safety [41], hazardous agricultural labor [42], self-

advocacy for pediatric patients with chronic illness [43], and child rights [40].

The problem when using digital data collection in research with minors is not necessarily

the minors, nor the digital technology, but the uncertainty surrounding it. Conducting

research with minors, along with digital technology, compounds uncertainty and increases

ethical scrutiny. Uncertainty should not lead to preclusion, but rather, to co-production of eth-

ical practice between researchers and minors. Co-production is risk mitigation; it is not an

antidote to risk but an approach to working in tandem with minors to foster best ethical prac-

tice when using digital means to collect their data within a research context.
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